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Alternator. Notes: Alternator -- L4 1. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Denso Alternator.
Product List Price:. Detailed Notes: This alternator is for vehicles originally sold in Canada 3-pin
connector. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Mitsubishi Electric Alternator.
Remanufactured using only OE components. Fully tested to meet OE specifications. Provides
exceptional reliability. Shipping Options: Ground Shipping. Pure Energy Alternator. Remy
Alternator. TYC Alternator. BBB Industries Alternator. Image is not vehicle specific. WAI Global
Alternator. AC Delco Alternator. Pure Energy N. Good selection, great price and fast shipping
and delivery I will buy again. January 18th, Posted by Great product great price fast shipping.
Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Honda Civic. Catalog: Q. Catalog: A. Vehicle Honda Civic. Catalog: B.
Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: N. Repair guides and support for the 5th generation Honda
Accord coupe, sedan, and wagon. Peacheslogan peacheslogan. I have changed a new
alternator new battery new fuse box new ground wire checked all fuses and the car alternator is
not telling the battery its time to charge but has. Bad 02 sensor will that shut the car down when
Yu take off battery cables and not charge battery. I have a Honda accord lx and it keeps draining
battery only when I drive and I got a new alternator and battery what's the problem??? Blake
Klein blakeklein. Alternator is good but not charging due to missing power supply. Test to
battery voltage at the main mast. It should be hot at all times. Check the 4 pin connector for
secure connection. Perform alternator output test. With engine at normal operating temperature,
remove alternator harness connector. See Fig. Turn ignition switch to ON position. If battery
voltage is present, go to step 4. If battery voltage is not present, check dash fuse No. Turn
ignition off. Reconnect alternator harness connector. Connect alternator tester with integral
carbon pile Sun VAT to system. Set tester switch to position No. Ensure all accessories are off.
Start engine. Operate engine at RPM and check output voltage. If voltage is greater than Let
engine idle. Remove tester inductive pick-up, and zero ammeter. Reconnect inductive pick-up.
Operate engine at RPM and check voltage. If voltage is less than Using carbon pile function of
tester, apply load until voltage drops to Amperage should be 30 amps or greater. With engine
still at RPM, full-field charging system. Amperage should be 40 amps or greater. If amperage is
not within specification, replace alternator. If voltage is not within specification, replace
defective internal voltage regulator. Sal Mendez. Fix Your Stuff. Back Answers Index.
Peacheslogan peacheslogan Rep: 1. View the answer I have this problem too Subscribed to new
answers. Is this a good question? Yes No. Voted Undo. Score 0. The All-New. The high
performance electronics repair kit. Chosen Solution. Blake Klein blakeklein Rep: Hi
Peacheslogan, There are a few possibilities: 1. Alternator is faulty. Maybe there was an error
with the benchtest. Was this answer helpful? Score 3. Sal Mendez Rep: 13 1. Replacing an
alternator. Score 1. Add your answer Peacheslogan will be eternally grateful. View Statistics:.
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Distributor Housing Seal Kit. Distributor O-Ring. Distributor Rotor. Distributor Seal. Engine
Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Oil Pressure Sensor. Generator Drive End
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Manifold Temperature Sensor. Knock Sensor. Reference Sensor. Spark Plug. Spark Plug
Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Set. Spark Plug Tube Seal Set. Spark Plug Wire Set. Speedometer
Impulse Sender. Starter Motor Repair Kit. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent
Valve. Variable Timing Solenoid. Voltage Regulator. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and
Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. BBB Industries. DIY Solutions. Mitsubishi Electric.
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Solutions Alternator. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Pure Energy Alternator. Pure
Energy N Alternator. Denso Alternator. Product List Price:. Remanufactured using only OE
Components. Subjected to rigorous safety and performance tests. Tested to OE standards and
re-packed with OE-grade lubricant. Provides exceptional reliability. WAI Global Alternator.
Mitsubishi Electric Alternator. Remanufactured using only OE components. Fully tested to meet
OE specifications. Shipping Options: Ground Shipping. Remy Alternator. BBB Industries
Alternator. VTEC; 70 Amps. Image is not vehicle specific. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight,
2 Day. AC Delco Alternator. Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Honda Civic del Sol. Catalog: Q. Catalog:
B. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog: H. Catalog: N. Owners of these cars and SUVs appreciate the
highly engineered quality of DB Electrical alternators for flawless mechanical performance and
longevity. Honda is recognized for being the first Japanese automaker to introduce a luxury
brand with Acura. Check our applications table below for specific makes and models for this
alternator. DB Electrical delivers exceptional value for products that we stand behind with our
total-confidence 1-year warranty. Yes, you have a full year to make sure your alternator meets
your expectations. Customers keep returning because we keep delivering total satisfaction. Our
key to success is selling parts that fit and perform like the originals. It's why so many
mechanics make us their top choice. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity: Increase
Quantity:. Engineer-Tested Excellence â€” Our alternators go through a rigorous testing
program to ensure optimal performance. Most alternators are supplied with their final test
results and performance curve. Reasons to choose DB Electrical for your next alternator: Built
to Take the Heat â€” Most DB Electrical alternators offer high-temperature epoxy, heavy-duty
rectifiers, high-quality regulators, top-quality bearings and high-temperature grease produce
better charging and longer life under high-heat environments. Brand New Alternator â€” Never
settle for a secondhand refurbished one. Non and International at checkout or call Customer
Reviews. Keeping customers satisfied for over 35 years. Find The Right Part Use our advanced
part finder or search by part number to find your part. S states. Expert Advice Need help
choosing your part? Please contact us for help. Domestic 48 Contiguous States. Testing the
alternator in your 1. Since the alternator provides the electrical current that your Civic needs
once it starts and charges the battery so that it's ready to crank the car the next time so when it
fails, you'll notice one or several of the following symptoms:. You can buy a brand new
alternator for what it will cost you to buy a rebuilt one at your local auto parts store. Not sure if
the above alternator and alternator belt fit you particular 1. Don't worry, once you get to the site,
they'll make sure the parts fit and if they don't they'll ask you about your Civic's specifics to find
you the right parts. This very first test will confirm that the alternator is either not working and
thus not charging the battery or it is working and thus charging the battery. We'll do this by
simply checking the battery's voltage with your Civic's engine running and your multimeter set
to Volts DC mode. NOTE: For this test to be effective, the battery has to have enough of a
charge to keep your Civic running for at least 5 to 10 minutes. So, if the battery is completely
dead, charge it up. Probe the positive battery terminal with the red multimeter test lead. With the
black multimeter test lead, probe the negative battery terminal on your Honda Civic's battery.
Your multimeter is gonna' register one of two possible readings and they are : 1. A steady Or
Put an electrical load on the alternator to further confirm that it's either charging or not
charging. This can be very easily done by turning on every accessory possible inside the
vehicle. Your multimeter will show you one of two things as you turn on all of this stuff : 1. The
multimeter will register a nice and steady It will register CASE 1: Your multimeter registered
This is good and it tells you that the alternator is working and is charging the battery and
providing enough juice for the electrical needs of your Honda Civic. No further testing is
required, since this multimeter test result eliminates the alternator on your Honda Civic as bad. I
suggest two more easy tests to be absolutely sure it is bad. Starter Motor Circuit Wiring
Diagram 1. Ignition System Wiring Diagram 1. P -What Does It Mean? But conversely, the
dolphins had always believed that they were far more intelligent than man â€”for precisely the
same reasons! As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a small commission from qualifying
purchases from the Amazon product links from this website. Your purchase helps support my
work in bringing you real diagnostic testing information to help you solve the problem! How To
Test The Alternator 1. Page 1 Page 2. Not only that, testing it is easy and fast and in this tutorial,
I'll show you how. Contents of this tutorial:. All Articles: Honda 1. Applies To:. Honda Vehicles:
Civic DX 1. Do NOT follow this link or you will be banned from the site! The S series of 6 phase
alternators offers incredible output in a compact and durable package. Highly efficient, these
units use less horsepower than conventional 3 phase alternators. The amp version is best for
use in high RPM racing use. This limited two year warranty allows the customer to return his or
her MechMan alternator for repair for a full two years after the alternator purchase date. This
warranty does not cover other parts or equipment on the vehicle, and does not cover labor for

removal or installation of the alternator. This warranty is VOID if the MechMan alternator is
modified, physically abused, misused, improperly installed, or is not used in the application for
which it was designed. The MechMan two year warranty is non-transferrable. The customer
must include a copy of the original invoice when sending in their alternator in order to receive
warranty service. The customer is responsible for shipping the alternator to the Mechman
facility for warranty service, Mechman will pay return shipping back to the customer for all
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alternators under warranty. As an added service, MechMan will also service any MechMan
alternator of any age or condition for the cost of parts and return shipping. We provide the labor
to repair the alternator for free! Click to zoom in. Rating Required Select Rating 1 star worst 2
stars 3 stars average 4 stars 5 stars best. Review Subject Required. Comments Required.
Standard build time is weeks. If you need an alternator sooner than that, please contact a sales
associate to see if any in-stock options are available. Weight: Current Stock:. Quantity: Increase
Quantity: Decrease Quantity:. S Series The S series of 6 phase alternators offers incredible
output in a compact and durable package. Choose Options. On Sale! As newer cars and trucks
with less and less space are being designed and released, a demand for a smaller subwoofers
with high output is needed to supply the demand for "Bass in a small space" When your sub
bass goal is nothing but supreme, unrestrained performance without

